Mountain Interchange Improvements

November 9, 2015 - Committee of the Whole
Focus: Mountain Interchange

• **Tonight**
  - Mountain interchange
  - Lynn Creek Bridge is important

• **January**
  - Report back on work that is underway
  - Recommendations for investment package

Signs are up! Open house soon...
Part 1 - Earlier work for 2018
Funded

Part 2 - Upgrade with Lynn Creek Bridge
Unfunded

www.gov.bc.ca - Mountain Highway Interchange
Bike and Pedestrian Access
Likely Timeline

2016

- Keith Bridge
  - 2016

- Mountain Interchange
  - 2016-2018

2017-2019

- Lynn Creek Bridge
- North Service Road

2017-2019

- Lilooet Interchange
  - 2017-2019

2018-2020

- Dollarton Interchange
  - 2018-2020

2020

- MOTI / DNV doing more homework

NOT FUNDED
Recommendation

- Mountain interchange goes ahead
  - Design works with Lynn Creek Bridge

- Encourage MOTI to include highway operations improvements in the project, e.g. better driver info

- Funding discussion follows confirmation of best design, per both parties objectives and benefits to the North Shore overall